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Learning outcomes The student will be able to: 



Understand the process of induction of flowering.







Know the factors affecting flowering.







Understand the development of floral parts.







Describe terms like anthesis, homeotic genes, floral organogenesis.







Understand the concept of molecular mechanism of flowering.







Understand the genetic regulation of formation of floral meristem.







Appreciate how plants respond to photoperiodic signals.







Explain the mechanism of ABC model of flowering.







Understand the mechanism of blue light induced regulation of flowering.







Understand the mechanism of vernalization.







Learn about the cross talk between environment and gene expression inducing flowering.
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Introduction Autumn and spring seasons bring the appearance of colorful blooms of a variety of flowers, attracting tourists and botanists all over the world. Mechanisms of flowering and seed dispersal indicate the evolutionary success of angiosperms. Flowering occurs in several seasons depending upon the geographical locations (alpine, temperate and tropical vegetation). Some plants have perennial or annual lifecycle, while some are biennial in their life cycle. Monocarpic plants flower for a single time in their life cycle and die after seed set. Annual or perennial plants may change their life cycle often depending upon climate. Flowering proceeds with the attainment of reproductive phase in the life cycle of a plant.



The internal and external factors regulating the event of



flowering involve attainment of a certain vegetative age of the plant followed by transition from vegetative to reproductive phase and induction of flowering. Proper growth and nutrition of the juvenile plant is necessary to exhibit transition into the reproductive phase. This chapter deals with the molecular mechanisms regulating floral induction. Development of floral parts involves the formation of sepals, petals, stamens and pistils at specific places around the thalamus, which is the receptacle of flower. Floral induction starts with enhanced cell division activity at the vegetative shoot apical meristem, followed by formation of buds either solitary or in inflorescence. Inflorescence is the arrangement of flowers around a floral axis (rachis) and provides specific taxonomical characters of several plant families. Flowering is primarily regulated by photoperiodic cycles of day and night. Flowers which bloom in winter example, Chrysanthemum sp., require a certain period of short days necessary to induce flowering. Some plants specifically bloom during the night time, for which a specific duration of light is necessary to induce flowering in dark, example, Cestrum nocturnum. Blooming of flower involves the opening of buds followed by anthesis (maturation of stamens). The process of induction of flowering, however, starts as early as the development of floral meristem, even prior to bud formation. Nutrient and water availability is crucial for the vegetative growth of a juvenile plant. Plants in adverse or stress conditions attain early reproductive maturity and flowering as an adaptation to achieve reproductive success. Several genes, phytohormones and other biomolecules are involved in the process of floral induction and development. Floral organogenesis involves the activity of homeotic genes responsible for the development of floral organs. The following sections of the chapter will elaborate the factors and events associated with floral induction.
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Floral parts and their development Flower consists of four different types of organs arranged in concentric whorls around the thalamus or floral receptacle. The floral organs consist of sepals, petals, stamens and pistil. These organs form four floral whorls which are collectively termed as calyx, corolla, androecium and gynoecium, respectively. Androecium and gynoecium comprise of the primary reproductive whorls, while calyx and corolla form the accessory whorls in flower. Flowers in monocotyledonous plants possess a single accessory whorl of tepals, instead of sepals and petals. The presence of anthers and stamens in a single flower depends upon its unisexual or bisexual nature. Sepals and petals in dicotyledonous flowers are of bright colours, thus attracting pollinators. Stamen maturation involves dehiscence of anthers and dispersal of pollen grains. The stigma turns receptive and receives the pollens which are followed by pollination. This stage of flowering which involves maturation of stamens and pollen dispersal is termed as anthesis. The pattern of arrangement of floral whorls on the thalamus is family specific and is called aestivation.



Figure: Parts of a flower Source: Adapted from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flowering_plant (cc)



Transition from vegetative to reproductive phase
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The juvenile phase in herbs is as short as 3-4 days of seedling after seed germination, while it quickly transits to the vegetative phase by increased growth of the shoot apical meristem. The vegetative phase can be recognized by specific features of leaf shape, phyllotaxy and root branching patterns. The transition to reproductive phase is abrupt and occurs with the appearance of buds in the terminal or axillary positions of the plant. In woody trees the vegetative phase can last up to 5-20 years. Accelerated growth during the adult vegetative phase is followed by induction of flowering which is brought about by the combination of several factors. Size of the plant and its chronological age are important for floral induction. The shoot apex comprises of dome-shaped apical meristem, leaf primordia, procambium and vegetative buds. Leaves and flowers originate from the common meristematic tissue of the shoot apical meristem. The meristematic cells at the apex are designated as tunica and corpus layers. They constitute actively dividing stem cells destined to form leaf, branch or bud formed following successive anticlinal and periclinal divisions.



Figure: A. Shoot-tip of a plant B. A cross section of shoot-tip meristem Source: http://nptel.ac.in/courses/102103016/module1/lec7/3.html (cc)
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Figure: During transition of vegetative phase to reproductive phase, photoperiodic signals are perceived by the leaves, which are then transferred to shoot apex. The stimulus then acts on shoot apical meristem (AM) and developing leaf primordia (P) to initiate flower development. Floral stimulus may also be generated in young leaves (L) (the broken arrows indicate movement of floral stimulus towards the shoot apical meristem). Source: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1360138599015113 Upon floral induction, the shoot apex increases in size and starts rapid cell divisions. The shoot meristem now divides further into different concentric whorls of cells spirally arranged in the thalamus. Thus, floral induction is followed by the development of floral
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meristem with the demarcation of the four whorls. The tiers of cells destined to form gynoecium occupy the top most part of the apical meristem. These successive changes associated with the formation of floral meristem are coupled with several developmental signals of photoperiod, temperature and hormones and are collectively termed as floral evocation.



The formation of floral meristem is thus manifested in the form of buds



enclosing the young petals, stamens and pistils.



Floral evocation, competence and determination of flowering The process of floral evocation and formation of floral meristem involves the attainment of two specific stages. The apical bud becomes competent to turn into a flower upon receiving suitable conditions. The competent bud then proceeds to the next stage of development



of flower



which is termed



as determination. Thus attainment



of



determination of flowering is the active state of flower development which is irreversible even if the bud is removed from the system (excised).



Figure: The successive stages of transition from vegetative shoot meristem to floral meristem and formation of bud (A-F). Source:http://fruitandnuteducation.ucdavis.edu/generaltopics/AnatomyPollination/Veget ativeFloral_Development/
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Figure: A model depicting steps in initiation of flowering Source: www.intechopen.com/download/pdf/30602 (cc) Video depicting floral inductionhttp://fruitandnuteducation.ucdavis.edu/generaltopics/AnatomyPollination/Veg etativeFloral_Development/



Figure: The process of floral evocation involving competence and determination to flowering. Source: ILLL inhouse



Factors associated with induction of flowering Induction of flowering is a coordination of several external and internal events associated with the elicitation of floral stimulus. Climate, temperature, photoperiodic cycles, nutrient and water availability in the soil are some major external factors associated with
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flowering. The internal factors involved include the coordination of the homeotic genes and their cadastral activity regulating floral organogenesis. Hormones, like gibberellic acid (GA), and sugars also contribute to induction of flowering. Plants allocate most of their nutrients to the reproductive organs, which are the major sinks for solutes transported through the vasculature. Induction of flowering involves the allocation of higher levels of sucrose and transport of GA necessary for the elongation of the floral axis. External factors associated with flowering a. Climate: Induction of flowering is partially regulated by climate. Naturally occurring varieties of a plant, flowering in a particular duration of the year are thus seasonal and depend upon climate. The hybrid varieties of such flower are, however, cultivated throughout the year. The seasonal flowers however show optimum growth during the suitable climate. b. Nutrient and water status: Plants growing in an ambient condition of nutrient rich soil are likely to have a healthy and fast growing adult vegetative phase, which leads to the induction of flowering with the advance of suitable conditions. Plants growing in adverse conditions of nutrient deficiency or which are subjected to biotic or abiotic stresses are likely to show early attainment of flowering and reproduction. This advancement in the reproductive maturity of the plant may often account for the reduction in the number of flowers and seed size. Nutrient deficiency in plants leads to less allocation of resources to the reproductive organs. c. Temperature: Temperature affects floral induction e.g. process of vernalization. d. Circadian rhythm: The cyclic durations of day and night within a period of 24 h regulate flowering in plants. The period of day light altering with night phase determines the time of flowering in different plant species. A shift in the oscillations of diurnal cycle may result in a delay or alteration in the induction of flowering. e. Photoperiodism: The response of light and dark periods is perceived by specific photoresponsive pigments in plant, namely phytochromes and cryptochromes. Photomorphogenic response involves induction of flowering as an effect of specific duration of light period to which a plant is subjected. Plants flowering in different latitudes adapt according to the duration of light and dark periods within a 24 h cycle. Photoperiodic responses are similar to those of circadian rhythm. Circadian
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rhythm



denotes



the



specific



oscillations



provided



to



the



plant,



while



photoperiodism refers to the sensing of light duration necessary to induce flowering.



The evolution of „Florigen‟ concept in the history of physiology of flowering The idea of a molecule responsible for flowering was anticipated to be mobile and transportable within plant parts and preferably through the phloem cells. Apical and axillary meristems undergo floral induction and contain high amount of flower-inducible factors. In the year 1937, Mikhail Chailakhyan postulated the existence of a flowerinducing factor-‘florigen’, which can be transported within one plant and preferably also through grafts, to induce flowering in a uninduced plant. Investigations on the effect of gibberellin in inducing flowering were interpreted to be responsible for formation of florigen and thus transportable to aerial parts of plants. Later workers investigated the effect of auxin, cytokinin and carbohydrates to control flowering. Failure to isolate florigen lead to the conclusion that this factor was comprised of more than one molecule or rather a ratio of different hormones. The concept of florigen was established with the identification of FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) in Arabidopsis sp. through genetic screening. Later, scientists reported florigen molecule to be an FT mRNA molecule transported through plants, which was, however, later reported to be a protein transported through phloem and accumulating in shoot apex. Table: Evolution of the concept of the molecular regulation of floral induction in plants Source: Author Author and Year



Event reported



Conclusion



Mikhail Chailakhyan, 1937



Induction of flowering by



Presence of a transportable



grafting



flowering-inducing



florally



induced



scion. Mikhail



Chailakhyan



Anton Lang, 1975



JD Zeevart, 1976



and



factor



Florigen.



Gibberellin-mediated



floral



Florigen was suggested to



induction in long day plants



be



of



two



grown



hormones-gibberellin



and



in



non-inducing



comprised



photoperiods



anthesin



Regulation of flowering



Florigen was suggested



to



control the ratio of some
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hormones



responsible



for



flowering Bernier, 1993



Effect of carbohydrates and



Florigen seemed to refer to



hormones



the regulation of more than



in



inducing



flowering



one



type



of



biomolecule



regulating flowering Huang, 2007



Detection



of



mRNA



of



Arabidopsis FT gene



Florigen



was



stated



as



mRNA from FT locus being transported to plant parts



Corbesier, 2007



A transcriptional activation



Florigen was confirmed to



of FT locus in Arabidopsis



be



and transport of FT protein



translated



from leaf to plant apex



transported through phloem



a



protein in



to



be



leaves



and



to apical parts Notaguchi, 2008



Involvement of FT protein



Confirms



in



hypothesis, by stating that



inducing



flowering



graft transmission



by



florigen



FT protein (florigen) is graft transmissible and



capable



to induce flowering in donor plant
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Figure: The initiation of floral induction begins with transport of FT protein from leaf, through phloem to the shoot apical meristem. Source: http://ipmb.sinica.edu.tw/index.html/?q=node/261&language=en



Figure: Various external and internal factors affect expression of FT and thus induce flowering. Source: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1360138513001040



Three classes of genes regulate floral induction Present day research with several mutants (plants with non-functional gene/genes used to study the function of a gene observed by morphogenetic response) have revealed the involvement of three types of genes regulating the event of floral induction. a.



Floral organ identity genes: The proteins formed by these type of genes



regulate the expression of other genes involved in the process of flowering by floral organogenesis. b.



Cadastral genes: These genes control site specific expression or spatial



regulation of floral organ identity genes, thus ensuring floral organogenesis at the specific region of meristem. c.



Meristem identity genes: These genes activate the floral organ identity genes



by acting as positive regulators.
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Three types of homoeotic genes regulate flowering in plants (The ABC model) Plants possess developmental genes belonging to a specific class of transcription factors called MADS Box genes. These homoeotic genes are responsible for organogenesis in plants.



The process of floral organogenesis has been affirmed to be associated with



specific set of homeotic genes responsible for the development of floral parts-sepals, petals, stamens and pistils. Various homeotic genes have been recognized to have role in the development of floral organs. Based on the type of function performed by these genes, they have been categorized into three classes: A, B and C type genes. The five different genes involved in flowering are namely APETALA1 (AP1), APETALA2 (AP2), APETALA3 (AP3), PISTILLATA (PI), and AGAMOUS (AG).



Features of the ABC model of flowering The popular ABC model was proposed in 1991, which highlights the effect of three different types of homeotic genes A, B and C, singly and in association, considered responsible for floral organogenesis. The gene types A and C are cadastral genes as they repress each other’s activity and are spatially distributed to form the first and last whorl of flower ie. sepals and carpels respectively. Gene type B functions in association with type A and C, leading to the formation of petals and stamens, respectively.



1.



Type A: AP1 and AP2 regulate organogenesis in the first and second whorls. Mutation of type A activity leads to the formation of carpels in place of sepals in the first whorl, and of stamens in place of petals in the second whorl.



2.



Type B: AP3 and PI regulate organogenesis in the second and third whorls. Mutation of type B activity results in the formation of sepals in place of petals in the second whorl, and of carpels in place of stamens in the third whorl.



3.



Type C: AG regulates organogenesis in the third and fourth whorls. Mutation of C results in the formation of petals in place of stamens in the third whorl and sepals in the fourth whorl.
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Type A: AP2



Sepals: Type A



Type B: AP3/PI



Petals: Type A + Type B



Type C: AG



Anthers: Type B + Type C, Carpels: Type C



Figure: The ABC model depicts the functional role of the three types of genes A, B and C in floral organogenesis Source:



http://www.adonline.id.au/flowers/floral-identity/;



(seek



permission



http://www.adonline.id.au/contact/) The functions of these genes were deciphered through mutant analysis which alters the floral structure thereby identifying the floral organs produced by each gene. Plants with ap2 mutation are devoid of sepals and petals. Plants with ap3 or pi mutations develop sepals in place of petals in the second whorl, and carpels in place of stamens in the third whorl. Plants with homozygous genotype for the ag mutation lack both stamens and carpels.
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Figure: The mutations in the A, B and C types of genes cause alterations in the pattern of floral organogenesis Source: ILLL inhouse
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ABC model of flower development has now been extended to ABCDE model The ABC model depicts pattern of spatial gene expression in relation to phenotypes. The following figure shows the domains where the five gene classes A, B, C, D and E are expressed corresponding to the four types of floral organs: sepals, petals, stamens and carpels (including ovules). The figure shows that, for example, sepal identity is determined by expression of type A and type E genes. The petal identity is determined by the expression of type A, type B and type E genes. The formation of stamens is determined by the type B, C and E genes. The development of carpels is determined by type C and E genes and finally the development of ovules is determined by type C, D and E genes. In Arabidopsis, the five gene classes in the ABCDE model comprise several redundant genes. The A type genes are represented by APETALA1 (AP1) and APETALA2 (AP2), the B type by AP3 and PI, the C type by AGAMOUS (AG), the D type by SHATTERPROOF1 and SHATTERPROOF2 (SHP1, SHP2) and SEEDSTICK (STK), and the E type by SEPALLATA1-SEPALLATA4 (SEP1, SEP2, SEP3 and SEP4). SEP1-3 are expressed in whorl 2-4, and SEP4 is expressed in all whorls.



Figure: The ABCDE model of flower development. Source: http://www.biomedcentral.com/1752-0509/4/101 (cc)
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The



genetic



regulation



of



transition



from



vegetative



to



reproductive phase The initiation of floral induction begins with the message of transition of vegetative to reproductive phase. As described earlier in this chapter, the events of formation of floral meristem from shoot apical meristem are highly regulative in terms of environmental cues (nutrition, sucrose, GA, photoperiod) which trigger the downregulation or upregulation of several genes necessary to transit from vegetative to reproductive phase. The CONSTANS (CO) gene has been investigated in Arabidopsis and has been affirmed to be the early responsive element of molecular crosstalk during floral induction. The CO locus responds to certain duration of photoperiod (day length) in Arabidopsis. CO protein is a specific transcription factor, which after being produced triggers expression of FT protein responsible for induction of flowering. The levels of CO protein remain high in the dusk. Long day length triggers greater synthesis of CO protein, which remains stable in light. The CO protein activates AGAMOUS-LIKE 20 (AG) gene and LEAFY (LFY) gene, which are termed meristem identity gene, and are responsible for the expression of homeotic (A,B, C) genes. The FT protein transported to shoot apex associates with FD protein. The FD/FT complex up regulates the expression of two more genes APETALA 1 (AP1) and SOC 1 which in association with LFY trigger flowering. Expression of SOC gene is also sensitized by high levels of GA and sucrose.
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Figure: The CONSTANS (CO) protein is one of the early responsive elements of floral induction sensitized by longer day lengths. CO protein in turn triggers FT protein accumulation and its long distance transport to the shoot apex to induce flowering. FD/FT protein complex in the shoot apex regulate several genes. The induction of flowering is regulated by the balance of Pr and Pfr forms of phytochrome in both high and low light intensities which separately induce CO and FT protein formation in long and short day plants respectively. Source: http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/content/59/14/3821/F7.expansion.html (cc)



Phytochrome and cryptochrome regulate floral induction The light sensing pigments, namely phytochrome and cryptochrome absorb light in the red and blue wavelengths, respectively. Certain duration of light and dark phases for both short and long day plants, is necessary for floral induction. Phytochrome contains two reversible form of pigments Pr and Pfr form inducible by red and far red light. PHYA and PHYB are the two major red light receptors in plants which respond to flowering.
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Figure: The two forms of phytochrome Source: http://cnx.org/contents/c63b7f28-16a2-4602 b996cdc7eb78219b@6 (cc) The photomorphogenic response of flowering is regulated by the amount of P r and Pfr forms of phytochrome prevalent in long day and short day plants. Both Pr and Pfr forms induce genes which initiate flowering by the activation of CO protein. Thus, long and short day plants contain phytochrome-responsive genes which are regulated by a balance of Pr and Pfr forms.



Molecular



events



associated



with



blue



light-mediated



floral



induction The two major blue light receptors characterized in plants are CRY 1 and CRY 2 which induce flowering in response to specific exposure to photoperiods. The transcriptional regulation of CO and FT proteins is mediated by CRY proteins, thereby regulating floral induction.



The



event



of flowering



is temporally regulated



by stabilization



and



ubiquitinylation of the CO protein which activates the level of FT protein in the shoot apex. CRY (blue light receptor) mediated signal, on exposure to long day, negatively regulates COP1 protein, thus rendering CO available to induce the expression of FT protein necessary for flowering. In the absence of active CRY signaling under short day periods, COP1 associates to CO protein, leading to its ubiquitinylation, thus inhibiting flowering.
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Figure: Blue light mediated response of flowering after long day exposure. CRY signaling mediated spatial distribution of COP1 protein between cytoplasm and nucleus regulate the levels of CO protein necessary to induce flowering Source: http://www.plantcell.org/content/20/2/292/F9.expansion



Molecular mechanism of vernalization (Low temperature induced flowering) Vernalization involves the attainment of competency of floral meristem formation induced by low temperature. Effect of natural low temperature or short day period can be mimicked by providing low temperature conditions to fasten attainment of reproductive phase in adult vegetative plants. Vernalization involves epigenetic changes associated with the repression of FLC locus which represses flowering in shoot meristems. The epigenetic regulation of repression of FLC locus involves DNA methylation-demethylation events associated with the signal of vernalization. These changes are, however, reversible in the next generation of the plant. Repression of FLC locus transits the shoot apical meristem to floral meristem by further activating the homeotic genes. Vernalization involves exposure to low temperature (1-10°C) for a certain duration, followed by photoperiod necessary for flowering. Vernalization occurs in the shoot apex and the effect is reversible, ie. devernalization is possible under opposite conditions of temperature and light. Flowers booming in the spring season undergo vernalization after exposure to specific duration of low temperature followed by some long days with the advent of summers.
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Recent



advances



associated



with



the



molecular



mechanism of floral induction 



The flowering locus (FT) protein has been investigated in plant systems namely Arabidopsis, cucurbita and rice. FT protein fulfils all the characteristic features hypothesised by Chailakhyan. The protein regulates flowering induction in (long day plant) Arabidopsis and rice (short day plant). The initiation of floral induction begins with translation of FT protein from FT mRNA in the leaves followed by its transport to the leaves. The protein gets transported with photoassimilates to the shoot apex. The FT protein in the apex acts as a transcriptional regulator for the expression of developmental genes necessary for transition of vegetative to reproductive phase. The movement of FT protein by long distance transport from the phloem to the shoot apex has been reported to be associated with cytosolic trafficking (cytoplasmic movement of protein vesicles facilitated by cytoskeleton elements) and intercellular transport by dilation of plasmodesmata.







Recent reports in Arabidopsis suggest the systemic regulation of FT RNA by its long distance movement from stock plant shoot apex to grafted branch. Thus FT protein and FT RNA both involve in the long distance signaling of floral induction.







Arabidopsis cotyledons have been found to produce FT protein in sufficient levels before the emergence of the first leaf. This suggests the role of cotyledons in floral induction in Arabidopsis.







The differential flowering response in primary and secondary apical meristems of tomato plants is regulated by florigen interacting with two other proteins SFT and SP. Florigen has also been suggested to be associated with leaf growth and maturation and abscission.







Genes responsible for control of flowering through vernalization have been characterized



in



Arabidopsis



and



cereals.



VRN1



and



FT



genes



have



been



characterized and observed to have positive regulation on floral induction stimulated by vernalization, while VRN2 has been stated to repress FT activity in the absence of vernalization, thus repressing flowering at the early vegetative state.
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A cross talk exists between external cues (Light, temperature, Sucrose), plant hormones (GA) and gene expression to coordinate the initiation of flowering



Figure: Scheme showing cross talk between several factors regulating floral induction
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Source:



http://www.intechopen.com/books/a-comprehensive-survey-of-international-



soybean-research-genetics-physiology-agronomy-and-nitrogenrelationships/explanations-for-the-rise-of-soybean-in-brazil (cc)



Did You Know? Rafflesia sp. (rafflesiaceae) is the largest flower in the world. It does not bear any leaf, stem like organ and is a holoparasite. Recent findings have revealed the presence of a member of AGAMOUS (AG) gene responsible for regulation of flowering in Rafflesia sp. The flower spreads a smell of rotten meat in the shady area where it grows.



Arachis hypogaea(Fabaceae) show interesting features of movement of ovary after fertilization. Growth of intercalary meristem at the base of ovary, leads to the movement of the seeds into the soil after fertilization



Amorphophallus sp (Araceae) bears the largest inflorescence in the world. Flowering in this plant occurs in two phases: female flowering in the first night followed by male
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flowering



in



the



second



night.



Flowering



is



associated



with



heat



generation



thermogenesis.



Summary 



Induction of flowering is a complex phenomenon coordinated by the interaction of internal and external factors. Initiation of floral induction begins with the transition of shoot apical meristem into floral meristem. Increased rate of cell divisions in the shoot apex leads to theformation of the initials of the four whorls of flower ie. sepal, petal, stamen and carpel. Stamen and carpel form the primary essential whorl of the flower, while sepal and petal form the accessory whorl.







The early process of floral induction in the shoot apical meristem leads to commitment of the apex to form floral meristem and is termed floral evocation. This process of induction of flowering is irreversible at this stage (determination) of development and flowering occurs even in scions grafted to other plants.







Environmental factors of photoperiodic response, temperature, water and nutrient availability are essential for induction of flowering. Proper growth of the juvenile plant and attainment of a certain age of the adult vegetative plant is important for floral induction







The ‘florigen’ concept of flowering evolved from florigen being a hypothetical molecule to a protein of Flowering Locus T (FT), which initiates floral induction by systemic signaling and gets transported through the phloem from leaves to the shoot apex







The homeotic genes belonging to MADS box gene family include five different genes involved in flowering and namely APETALA1 (AP1), APETALA2 (AP2), APETALA3 (AP3), PISTILLATA (PI), and AGAMOUS (AG). These genes are categorized into A, B and C type based on their function. The ABC model predicts the functional association of the genes to form the four whorls of flower.







The molecular mechanism involved in floral induction initiates with the activation of CONSTANS (CO) gene which in turn activates FT protein and other homeotic genes. The event of gene activation is influenced by levels of gibberellic acid and sucrose. Phytochrome and cryptochrome signaling initiate flowering by activating CO protein.
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Exercise 1.



Write short notes on the following: a. Factors affecting floral induction b. The history of florigen concept of flowering c. Homeotic genes d. ABC model of flowering e. Molecular mechanism of vernalization f.



2.



Anthesis



Long answer type questions: a. Define the terms competence and determination of flowering. Briefly explain the role of phytochrome and cryptochrome in induction of flowering. b. What do you mean by floral evocation? Daigramatically explain the steps involved in the development of floral meristem from shoot apical meristem. c. What are MADS box genes? Explain the mechanism of ABC model of flowering. Explain the developmental abnormalities likely to form on mutation in the Type C gene of the model. d. Explain the effect of photoperiod on CO protein. Explain schematically the cross talk between several factors and gene expression involved in floral induction.



3.



State whether the statements are true or false: a. Florigen is synthesized in the shoot apex and acts to induce flowering. b. Florigen can induce flowering in an uniduced plant through grafts. c. Florigen consists of FT protein transported from shoot apex to leaves. d. Mutation in the type A gene of ABC model will lead to the absence of sepal formation. e. Type C gene of ABC model induces carpel formation. f.



Blue light signaling inhibits nuclear localization of COP1 protein and thus inhibits flowering.



g. Vernalization is an epigenetic and irreversible phenomenon. h. Gibberellic acid and sucrose have role in floral induction. Answers
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a. False b. True c. False d. False e. False f.



False



g. False h. true Reasoning‟s a. florigen is synthesized in the leaves and transported to shoot apex b. true c. FT protein is synthesized in leaves and transported to apex d. Mutation in type A gene will lead to absence of both sepal and petal formation e. Type C gene induced both stamen and carpel formation f.



In the absence of COP1 in thenucleus, CO protein activates FT protein, thus promoting flowering



g. Vernalization is a reversible phenomenon h. True 4.



Choose the correct answer 1. Florigen consists of a. Hormones and sucrose b. Auxin



c. FT protein and sucrose d. FT protein



2. Floral evocation involves a. Bud formation



c. initiation of flowering



b. Irreversible induction of floral meristem d. induction of flowering by grafting 3. ABC model involves a. five genes involved in flowering c.genes involved in floral organogenesis b. three types of genes only regulating floral induction



d. a and c



4. Blue light signaling involves the following mechanism for floral induction
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a. Ubiquitinylation of COP1 protein



c. activation of COP1 protein



b. Activation of CO and FT protein



d. all of the above



5. Vernalization involves the following changes a. Epigenetic regulation of FLC locus b. Inhibition of flowering



c. increased rate of flowering



d. converting short day plants to day neutral



plants 6. Heat generation during flowering in Amorphophallus is termed as a. thermogenesis



c. thermostasis



b. thermoplasy



d. thermophily



Answers 1. d 2. b 3. d 4. d 5. a 6. a 5. Fill in the blanks a.



The transcriptional regulation of _____ and _______ are mediated by CRY proteins thereby regulating floral induction.



b.



The epigenetic regulation of vernalization involves repression of _________ by DNA- methylation-demethylation events associated with the signal of vernalization.



c.



The CO protein activates ________ gene and _____ gene which are termed meristem identity genes.



d.



Mutation of type B activity results in the formation of ____ in place of petals in the second whorl, and of ____ in place of stamens in the third whorl.



e.



The FD/FT complex upregulates the expression of two more genes ____ and ____ which in association with LFY trigger flowering.



f.



Induction of flowering involves the allocation of higher levels of _____ and transport of ____ necessary for the elongation of the floral axis.



Answers:
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a. CO, FT protein b. FLC locus c. AGAMOUS-LIKE 20 (AG), LEAFY (LFY) d. Sepals, carpels e. APETALA 1 (AP1), SOC 1 f. Sucrose, GA 6. Match the following 1. GA



a. MADS box gene



2. CRY1



b. floral evocation



3. Initiation of formation of floral meristem



c. meristem identity gene



4. AP1



d. flowering



5. LFY



e. photoperiodism



Answers: 1-d 2-e 3-b 4-a 5-c



Glossary Anthesis: Maturation of stamens Cadastral genes: These genes control site specific expression or spatial regulation of floral organ identity genes Competence: Ability of a bud to flower Cryptochromes: Blue light responsive plant pigment Floral evocation: The early process of floral induction in the shoot apical meristem leads to commitment of the apex to form floral meristem Floral organogenesis: Involves the process of development of floral organs Homeotic genes: Genes responsible for organogenesis in plants Institute of Lifelong Learning, University of Delhi
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Inflorescence: Arrangement of flowers around a floral axis Monocarpic plants: Plants flower for a single time in their life cycle and die after seed set Rachis: Floral axis Thalamus: The receptacle or base of flower Vernalization: Attainment of competency of floral meristem formation induced by low temperature



References Introduction to Plant Physiology (2009) 4th ed. Hopkins WG and Huner. John Wiley and Sons, Inc (USA) Plant Physiology (2006) 4th ed. Taiz L and Zeiger E. Sinauer Associates Inc. (USA) Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of Plants (2000) Buchanan BB, Gruissem W and Jones RL. Courier Companies Inc. (USA)



Web links http://labs.biology.ucsd.edu/yanofsky/flower/flower_organ_identity.htm http://www.bioone.org/doi/full/10.1199/tab.0127 http://www.fastbleep.com/biology-notes/32/160/855
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